
HOUSE No. 1057

Bill accompanying the petition of the Massachusetts State Auto-
mobile Association that the Massachusetts Highway Commission is
authorized to establish crossing places and safety zones in public
ways. Roads and Bridges. January 16.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventeen.

AN ACT
To empower the Massachusetts Highway Commission to

create Crossing Places and Safety Zones.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

Cf)t Commontucaltf) of £oassadnioetrs.

1 The Massachusetts highway commission shall be em-
-2 powered to enact regulations in cities and towns of ten
3 thousajjd inhabitants or over, creating such safety zones
4 and designating such crossing places for pedestrians as
5 the safety and convenience of the public shall require,
6 and may enact regulations prohibiting pedestrians in
7 certain places and at certain hours from crossing the
8 street or highways at places other than those designated
9 as above provided, with a penalty for violation not to

10 exceed a fine of twenty dollars or imprisonment for
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11 twenty days or both such fine and imprisonment: pro-
-12 vided, however, that no such regulation shall be effective
13 unless it shall have been published in the city or town
14 to which the regulation applies, otherwise in one or
15 more newspapers published in the county in which the
16 city or town is situated; nor unless notice of the same
17 is posted conspicuously by the city or town to which
18 the regulation applies, at points where anv way or por-
-19 tion thereof joins other ways; nor unless crosswalks and
20 safety zones be marked in some appropriate and con-
-21 spicuous manner; nor until after the Massachusetts
22 highway commission shall have granted a public hearing,
23 notice whereof shall have been advertised for at least
24 three consecutive days seven days previously in the
25 newspaper or newspapers above mentioned; and pro-
-26 vided, further, that nothing herein contained shall be
27 construed as affecting the right of the metropolitan park
28 commission as now authorized by law to make rules and
29 regulations governing traffic both pedestrian and vehicu-
-30 lar on lands, roadways and parkways under its care and
31 control.






